
SAN FRANCISCO: Two former Twitter em-
ployees and a third man were charged in San
Francisco Federal Court Wednesday with spy-
ing on Twitter users, the US Justice Depart-
ment announced. The two Saudis and one US
citizen allegedly worked together to unmask
the ownership details behind dissident Twitter
accounts on behalf of the government in
Riyadh, the department said.

According to a court filing, they were
guided by an unnamed Saudi official who
worked for someone prosecutors designated
“Royal Family Member-1”. Those charged
were former Twitter employees Ali Alzabarah
and Ahmad Abouammo, along with Ahmed Al-
mutairi, a marketing official. 

“The criminal complaint unsealed today al-
leges that Saudi agents mined Twitter’s inter-
nal systems for personal information about
known Saudi critics and thousands of other
Twitter users,” said US Attorney David Ander-
son. “US law protects US companies from
such an unlawful foreign intrusion. We will not
allow US companies or US technology to be-
come tools of foreign repression in violation
of US law,” he said in a statement.

The indictment points an unusually public
finger at Saudi Arabia, a US ally that maintains
warm ties with President Donald Trump. Saudi
Arabia has not yet publicly remarked on the
complaint. King Salman met with the director
of the US Central Intelligence Agency, Gina
Haspel, in the capital Riyadh, the state news

agency said yesterday. It gave no details on
the topics discussed at the meeting, which was
also attended by the Saudi foreign and interior
ministers and the US ambassador.

Targeting regime critics 
Abouammo, 41, an American, and Saudi na-

tional Alzabarah, 35, were recruited in 2014-
2015 to use their positions in Twitter to gain
access to private information related to the
accounts of critics of Riyadh, the indictment
says. Saudi citizen Almutairi, 30, was a critical
go-between who arranged contacts between
the two others and the unnamed Saudi official.
They appeared to have been cultivated by a
senior Saudi official, identified by the Wash-
ington Post as Bader Al-Asaker. The indict-
ment said Almutairi controlled a social media
marketing company that did work for a royal
charity and members of the royal family, “in-
cluding Royal Family Member-1”. 

Abouammo was paid over $300,000 and
received a Hublot watch worth more than
$20,000 for his work. Abouammo later
claimed the watch was worth $35,000 in com-
munications with prospective buyers on
Craigslist.org. Alzabarah’s payment was not
detailed, but the filing said he quickly fled the
US with his family in Dec 2015 after Twitter
management confronted him about his unau-
thorized accessing of user information for
some 6,000 Twitter accounts, including ac-
counts of known prominent dissidents and

royal family critics.
All three are charged with acting as illegal

agents of a foreign government, a charge that
can indicate both illegal lobbying and espi-
onage. Abouammo was also charged with de-
stroying, altering, or falsifying records related
to a federal investigation. “These individuals
are charged with targeting and obtaining pri-
vate data from dissidents and known critics,
under the direction and control of the govern-

ment of Saudi Arabia,” said FBI Special Agent
John Bennett. “The FBI will not stand by and
allow foreign governments to illegally exploit
private user information from US companies.” 

The Justice Department said Abouammo
was arrested on Tuesday in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but that both Alzabarah and Almutairi re-
main at large and are believed to be in Saudi
Arabia. Federal warrants have been issued for
the arrest of — Agencies 
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Pompeo retraces 
army service past 
at ‘Little Berlin’ 
MOEDLAREUTH, Germany: US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo retraced his steps yesterday in the eastern German
village of Moedlareuth, once a divided “Little Berlin” where
he served as a young army officer. America’s top diplomat is
on a two-day tour of Germany ahead of the 30th anniversary
of the fall of the Berlin Wall. He is to meet with demonstrators
from the 1989 peaceful revolution that brought the commu-
nist regime down, and give a speech in the German capital.

On the ground in Moedlareuth, Pompeo was greeted by
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas, with whom he visited the re-
mains of a 3.3-m tall concrete wall that had slashed a 700-
metre scar through the town from 1966 to 1989. From 1986,
Pompeo was one of 300,000 US soldiers stationed in Europe
at the height of the Cold War, compared with around 30,000
today. The young US Army lieutenant stood opposite watch-
towers and barbed wire that had blocked entry into the com-
munist German Democratic Republic (GDR). “Nowhere else
was the tragedy of Germany’s division as visible as here,”
local museum director Robert Lebegern told AFP.

Tightly controlled 
Moedlareuth lies on a small brook that divides modern-

day Bavaria and Thuringia states, but which became an in-
ternational border when the two Germanys - the GDR and
the Federal Republic of Germany - were founded in 1949. As

around western exclave Berlin, the GDR placed barbed wire,
minefields and guns triggered by tripwires along its hundreds
of kilometres of border with the West, which were also in-
tensively patrolled.

In the village, the GDR first erected a fence in 1952, fol-
lowed more than a decade later by the wall. Recalling the
brutal overnight partition of the capital, the oppressive bor-
der infrastructure earned the village the nickname of “Little
Berlin”. Since reunification in 1990, the fortifications have be-
come a tourist attraction that draw 70,000 visitors per year.
Still today, the village has two mayors, two telephone and
postal codes, and distinct German dialects. — AFP  

Three charged in US with 
spying on Twitter users 

Two suspects remain at large, one arrested

Texas executes 
ex-leader of white 
supremacist gang 
WASHINGTON: Texas on Wednesday
executed a former leader of a white su-
premacist gang for the 2002 murder of
a woman near El Paso. Justen Hall, 38,
was pronounced dead at 6:32 pm (0032
GMT) at Texas’s Huntsville penitentiary.
Hall was sentenced to death in 2005 for
strangling to death a 29 year-old woman
outside El Paso, then burying the body
in the desert in nearby New Mexico. Ac-
cording to the prosecution, Hall killed
the woman because she had threatened
to reveal the existence of an illegal drug
manufacturing laboratory run by Hall’s
gang, the “Aryan Circle.”

Hall’s attorneys lodged several appeals in an attempt to save his
life, arguing that their client suffered mental problems and demand-
ing additional DNA tests. In 2017, Hall himself asked them to aban-
don this effort, saying that he was “ready” to accept his fate.
According to local media, in 2016 Hall described himself as a “rabid
dog” who deserved to be shot. Nevertheless, his lawyers recently
tried to plead his case, saying that Hall’s refusal to defend himself
proved a deterioration of his mental health.  —AFP 

WASHINGTON: In this photo taken on July 10, 2019, the Twitter logo is seen on a phone. — AFP 

Justen Hall

HOF, Germany: German Foreign Minister Heiko Maas (left) and US
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo pose next to a memorial stone dur-
ing a visit at the German village of Moedlareuth yesterday. —AFP 


